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INTRODUCTION 

To understand plant medicine is to understand and discover the magic of plants in all their offerings.  

For some Herbalists they will utilize plant medicine without knowing the life of the plant they use to compound 
medicine for themselves, friends, family and/or even clients.  

They won’t know where the plant lived, how it interacted with its environment, its family members and its 
expression as a living entity. They will be missing a large part of the magic of the medicine in front of them. 

Understanding botanical terms and language, how to identify plants in the wild, knowing their names and 
family members will deepen your connection to plant medicine. 

I encourage you to explore the world of botany by first beginning with the basics: Foundational Plant Anatomy 
and Plant Classification. 

Use this teaching as a guide, this manual, as your starting point down the world of meeting plants and 
understanding their language.  
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SECTION 1: FOUNDATIONAL PLANT ANATOMY 

 

The basic parts of plants are the roots, stems, leaves, flower and fruit. Understanding and being able to 
identify each part of a plant using the correct ‘botanical language’ will enable a herbalist to better identify the 
plants that may become medicine within their apothecary. Plants are similar to humans in the sense that 
most humans don’t look alike but generally have uniform parts. 

Many plant identification books/manuals focus on identifying the flowers in an effort to identify the plant 
whereas there will be countless times a herbalist will need to identify plants by other plant characteristics.  

The morphological (structural) differences between the plant parts provides some basis for plant 
classification, covered in Section 2. 

 

THE PRINCIPLE PARTS OF PLANTS 

Roots 

Stems 

Thorns, Prickles & Spines 

Leaves 

Flowers 

Fruit & Seeds 
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ROOTS 

The roots are the underground parts of the plant that anchor the plant to the ground and absorb water and 
mineral salts from the soil. 

Roots have five general functions: 

1) To anchor the plant to the ground 

2) To absorb water and minerals from the ground. 

3) To transport food and water 

4) To store excess food (examples: beets, carrots etc.) 

5) Certain plants use roots to perform asexual reproduction (wild strawberry) 

 

TWO MAIN TYPES OF ROOTS 

1) Fibrous roots: Consist of mass of thin spreading roots of uniform size. Dicots and Monocots will both 
have fibrous roots. Examples are grasses. 

2) Taproots: Consist of a single main root with smaller roots branching to the side: carrots, parsnips, & 
dandelion. No Monocots have Taproots, only Dicots. 

 

OTHER ROOT TYPES 

1) Adventitious: Grow from a plant stem or leaf rather than from the true root system. 

2) Aerial: Plants produce these types of roots that may serve as tendrils for climbing 
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STEMS 

The stem is the central portion of most plants that support the leaves, branches, flowers and fruit. The chief 
role of the stem beyond structural support is to transport nutrients from one part of the plant to the other via 
its vascular system. 

The stem transports water and nutrients from the roots to the leaves for photosynthesis and distributes food 
produced in the leaves to other parts of the plants. 

It is helpful to classify plants on the basis of their stems: 

1) Herbs: Have soft-tissued stems that do not live from year to year. 

2) Shrubs: is a woody plant with stems that live from year to year and get thicker will each successive 
year. 

3) Trees: Similar to shrubs in that their stems live from year to year yet differing in that a tree has a single 
main trunk with branches that occur only on the upper part of this trunk. 

The medicinal usage of the word Herb means all of the above. 

 

DIRECTION OF STEMS 

 

 Erect: Stem stands upright 

 Diffuse: Stems spread in all directions 

 Declining: Stems bend away from the vertical 

 Decumbent: Stems rest on the ground, lacking internal tissue strength to stand erect, with exception 
of the tip which is upright. 

 Procumbent or Prostate: Stem lies on the ground. 

 Creeping: The stem climbs using other structures for support. 
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SPECIAL TYPES OF STEMS 

 Stolon: Long stem produced by plants (blackberry), arching over, touching the ground at the stem tip 
and taking root (adventitious). 

 Runner: Consist of Lateral (going out to the size) horizontal shoots that grow from the mina stem, 
producing daughter plants from buds in the leaf node. (Strawberry) 

 Rhizome: Horizontal underground stem which serves as a means of food storage and asexual 
reproduction. The thickened portion of a rhizome is called a tuber (potato). 

 

THORNS, PRICKLES & SPINES 

 Thorn: Specialized sharp pointed woody branch whose internal structure is continuous with the 
vascular branch. 

 Prickle: Sharp, pointed growth on the side of the stem whose internal structure is not continuous with 
the vascular bundle (Roses) 

 Spine: Sharp specialized stem that emerges from the ground at the apex of the plant. 
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LEAVES 

The leaf of a plant will provide most likely the most information for the plant identifier. Understand how to 
correctly identify and describe the leaf is the goal. A leaf is usually a flat, outgrowth from the surface of the 
stem. Leaves are factories where food for the entire plant is manufactured. 

 

The typical leaf is comprised of a thickened leaf base which is attached to the stem, a slender petiole (aka 
the stalk) and a flat blade. In some plant families, a small scale called a stipule may issue from each side of 
the leaf base. 

 

 

 

 

WHEN DESCRIBING A LEAF CONSIDER: 

 

 Type of Leaf: Simple or Compound 

 Leaf Margin 

 Leaf Attachment 

 Leaf Arrangement 

 Leaf Shape 
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TYPE OF LEAF: SIMPLE & COMPOUND LEAVES 

 

 Simple leaf, the blade is completely undivided; leaves may also be formed of lobes where the gaps 
between lobes do not reach to the main vein. 

 Compound leaf, the leaf blade is divided, forming leaflets that are attached to the middle vein, but 
have their own stalks. 

 The leaflets of palmately-compound leaves radiate outwards from the end of the petiole 

 Pinnately-compound leaves have their leaflets arranged along the middle vein. 

 Bipinnately-compound (double-compound) leaves have their leaflets arranged along a secondary 
vein, which is one of several veins branching off the middle vein. 
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LEAF MARGIN 

The margin of the leaf is its edge. 

 

THREE MAIN TYPES: 

 

 ENTIRE: margin is even and unbroken 

 TOOTHED: margin has regular, shallow indentations. 

 LOBED: margin has several deep indentations which separate it into several sections. 
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LEAF ATTACHMENT / ARRANGEMENT 

Where and how the leaf attaches to the stem is an indicator of the species of the plant.  

The manner in which leaves are arranged give great insight and clues into plant identification. 

 

FACTS 

 Leaves grow from a junction in the steam called a node. 

 The space between the nodes is called an internode. 

 Leaves growing from the base of the plant are called basal leaves (or rosettes). 

 Leaves that grow above the base are called stem or cauline leaves. 

 Many plants have both cauline and basal leaves. 

 

Petiolate: A leaf attached to its stem by a petiole. 

Non-Petiolate/Sessile: A leaf attached to the stem directly at its base with no petiole. 
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LEAF ATTACHMENTS 

 

 Opposite: When leaves grow directly across from each other, in pairs. 

 

 Alternate: Leaves are arranged singly on the stem, first at one point, then at another. 

 

 Whorled: Leaves that grow in circles of threes, fours, fives and so on. 
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FLOWERS 

The function of the flower is sexual reproduction. Its attractiveness and fragrance ensure the continuance of 
the plant species. Fragrance and color are devices to attract pollinators, such as birds and bees that play an 
important role in the reproductive process. 

Parts of the flower 

Most flowers have both male and female reproductive organs. 

Botanists refer to them as "perfect" or complete. 

Examples: roses, morning glories, snapdragons, petunias, irises and lilies. 

Botanists call flowers that contain only one sex organ "imperfect” or incomplete. 

 

FEMALE: The pistil is the female part of the plant. 

Generally shaped like a bowling pin and located in the center of the flower. It consists of the stigma, style, 

and ovary. The stigma is located at the top, and is connected to the ovary by the style. The ovary contains 

the eggs, which reside in the ovules. After the egg is fertilized the ovule develops into a seed. 

MALE: The stamen is the male reproductive organ. 

Consists of a pollen sac (anther) and a long supporting filament. This filament holds the anther in position so 

the pollen it contains may be disbursed by wind or carried to the stigma (female part) by insects, birds or 

bats. 

SEPALS: Small green, leaf-like structures on the base of the flower, which protect the flower bud. The sepals 

collectively are called the calyx. 

PETALS: Highly colored and may contain perfume as well as nectar glands.  

The petals collectively are called the corolla. 
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
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FRUITS & SEEDS 

The function of the flower is the production of seeds from the ovules and fruits from the ovaries. After the 
eggs in the ovary of the flower have been fertilized, the flower parts are no longer required and wither and 
drop away. 

The ripened ovary plus the seeds is called the fruit. In some plants, the receptacle of the flower ripens and 
develops into the fruit.  

The function of the fruit: 

 Protect the seed 

 To provide a means of distribution of the seeds after the seeds have attained maturity. 

Two types of fruits: 

 Dry Fruits: dry outer coating, grains, beans etc. 

 Fleshy Fruits: Juicy with a seed centre. 
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SECTION 2: THE BASICS OF PLANT CLASSIFICATION AND TAXONOMY 
 
It is an essential skill of the herbalist to understand how plants are classified and how they are named.  

In the Holistic Herbalism Program, we will primarily use the Latin / Scientific name of plants.  

Living things, both plants and animals are classified into groups. The branch of biology concerned with 
classification is called taxonomy. The purpose of classification is to provide botanists with a way to organize 
their study of plants in a systematic way. 

Taxonomy also known as plant classification has greatly evolved and changed in the past 50 years as 

scientific and biological discoveries have advanced. 

 
LINNAEUS SYSTEM 
In the process to ensure that each living thing would be known by the same name and unifying medicinal 

herbs a naming system was created called binomial system, developed by Carolus Linnaeus as Swedish 

Botanist in the 1700’s. 
Its essence was that each living thing has been designated with two terms, first term refers to the genus, the 

second to the species. 

Examples: 

Avena sativa: Avena is the genus and sativa the species. 

Achillea millefolium: Achillea is the genus, millefoilium the species. 

 

 
 

Every living creature on Earth belongs to a kingdom.  

Before 1969 there were two kingdoms acknowledged, animal and plant. 

Scientists debate how many kingdoms there are, but most agree now there are six. 
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In 1977 Caro Woese introduced the Three Domain System that divides cellular life into three domains: 
 

 
 
Archaea: Unicellular organisms, considered the oldest species on Earth, often living in extreme environments. 
 
Bacteria: Unicellular, both pathogenic, examples gram-negative bacteria and spirochetes and gram-positive 
bacteria also known as Actinobacteria that exists in the large intestine of the bowel of animals/humans as 
well as soil born bacteria that feed the biome. 
 
Eukaryote: Organisms that contain a membrane-bound nucleus. Include the Kingdom Fungi, Plantae and 
Animalia 
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The Six Kingdoms:  

1) Archaea bacteria  

Archaebacteria are bacteria with internal membranes and are found in deep-ocean thermal vents, hot springs 
in Yellowstone, and brine marine environments. 

2) Eubacteria  

Eubacteria are single-celled organisms that don’t have a nucleus. Bacteria make up the entire kingdom. There 
are more forms of bacteria than any other organism on Earth. Some bacteria are beneficial to us, such as the 
ones found in yogurt. Others can cause us to get sick. 

3) Protists  

Protists are mostly single-celled organisms that have a nucleus. They usually live in water. Some protists 
move around, while others stay in one place. Examples of protists include some algae, paramecium, and 
amoeba. 

4) Fungi  

Fungi are usually motionless organisms that absorb nutrients for survival. They include mushrooms, molds, 
and yeasts. 

5) Plants  

Plants contain chlorophyll, a green pigment necessary for photosynthesis, a process in which plants convert 
energy from sunlight into food. Their cell walls are made sturdy by a material called cellulose, and they are 
fixed in one place. Plants are divided into two groups: flower- and fruit-producing plants and those that don’t 
produce flowers or fruits. They include garden flowers, agricultural crops, grasses, shrubs, ferns, mosses, and 
conifers. 

6) Animals 

Animals are the most complex organisms on Earth. Animals are multi-celled organisms, eat food for survival, 
and have nervous systems. They are divided into vertebrates and invertebrates and include mammals, 
amphibians, reptiles, birds and fish. 

Plants are generally distinguished from animals by: 

 They possess chlorophyll 
 Almost all of them are fixed in place 
 They have no nervous system 
 They have rigid supporting cell walls contained cellulose 
 Most plants can synthesize their own food from inorganic materials. 
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The Four Major Plant PHYLA: 
 

 The Thallophyta: Simple plants that have no roots, stems, leaves, flowers or seeds including Algae, 
Fungi, Bacteria and Slime Molds 

 
 The Bryophyta: Plants with leaves and stems but no true roots including mosses and liverworts. 

 
 The Pteridophyta: Plants with roots, stems, leaves and water conducting tissues including horsetails, 

ferns, and clubmosses. 
 

 The Spermatophyta: These are the seed-bearing plants with roots, stems, (trunks and branches), 
leaves, seed producing organs and fruits. Highly advanced plants divided into two further categories 
of Gymnosperms & Angiosperms 

 
 

 
 
The Gymnosperms 
 
These are plants that form seeds in cones but not flowers or fruit. They are primarily evergreen trees, 
which are characterized by needle-like leaves and cones in which naked seeds are produced. Naked 
seeds mean that the seeds are not enclosed in fruits. By evergreen this means that leaves stay on the 
tree for more than one year. 
The Gymnosperms that bear cones are called conifers. 
 
The Angiosperms 
 
These are the plants that form flowers and produces seeds enclosed in containers (fruits). This is the 
largest class of plants on the planet. The flowering plants are further divided into two classes: Monocots 
& Dicots. 
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EXAMPLES OF MONOCOTS: 
Grasses, Iris, Lily, Banana, Onion, Oats, Orchid 
 
EXAMPLES OF DICOTS: Carrot, Cucumber, Rose, Apple, Nuts, Beans 
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For our purposes in the Holistic Herbalism Foundations Program 
we will focus on these three aspects of taxonomy: Family, Genus, Species 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FAMILY 
A plant family is a collection of plants that share characteristics grouped together.  
Plants can be categorized by similar features, including overall appearance, seed groupings, 
flower shape, and more, to show their relationship to one another. 
GENUS 
Often referred to as the ‘general’ name. Genus names are often derived from Latin or Greek 
words, mythological figures, or plant characteristics. 
Example: 
Achillea (Yarrow): 
The tale of Achilles the warrior being dipped in the river Styx by his mother to protect him in 
battle. She held him by the achilles heel. In the end he was shot by an arrow in this region and 
died. Yarrow is a blood haemostat and stops bleeding. 
SPECIES 
Often referred to as the ‘specific’ name. The species name is the basic unit of classification. It 
describes one kind of plant within the genus and is almost always an adjective. 
Example: 
Achillea millefolium: Millefollium describes the features of the leaf structure of Yarrow, being 
millions of foliage or leaves. It’s an adjective to describe a feature or factor or the plant itself 
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SECTION 3: PLANT FAMILIES  

Knowing which Family a plant belongs to can be useful for many reasons. 

 Helps identify a new plant. If your unknown plant has the characteristics of a particular Family, then 
you can narrow the search to find its identity. 

 It can give you an idea of what the plant looks like. Almost anything in the Asteraceae Family will 
look like a Daisy. Most members of the Campanulaceae Family have blue flowers in a bell or star 
shape. 

 If you know which Plant Family a plant belongs to, it might help you to find the seeds. For instance, 
members of the Cabbage family (Brassicaceae) have a seedpod that has a thin papery membrane 
between the two halves, members of the Nettle Family (Lamiaceae) don't have a seed pod, they have 
four seeds on a pad at the bottom of the open calyx, and members of the old Leguminosae Family all 
have their seeds in legumes (pods like pea or bean pods). 

 Knowing the Plant Family can tell you where the seed pod will be - on the stalk side of the flower or 
in the middle of the flower itself 

 Knowing the plant family will often tell you what the seeds will be like - whether they're large or 
small, and whether there are a lot of them in a seedpod or only one. 

 Knowing which Family a plant belongs to can tell you what the seedling looks like. Seeds of all the 
Monocot families (such as Liliaceae, Iridaceae, other bulbs, grasses and palms) will come up with 
only one seed leaf. Dicots (most of the other larger plant families) have two seed leaves.  

 

COMMON PLANT FAMILY EXAMPLES 

There are many plant families, according to the Plant List, a working list of all known plant species there are 
roughly 620 known plant families. Botanists continue to refine and adjust names, categorizations and such. 

To this end I have included several of the better-known plant families in an effort to showcase how knowing 
the botanical characteristics of a plant family will offer useful tools of identification. 

 Apiaceae (formerly Umbelliferae) - Celery or Carrot Family 

 Asteraceae (formerly Compositae) - Daisy Family 

 Boraginaceae - Borage Family 

 Brassicaceae (formerly Cruciferae) - Cabbage Family 

 Caesalpiniaceae, Fabaceae, Mimosaceae, Papilionaceae (formerly Leguminosae) - Bean Family 

 Lamiaceae (formerly Labiatae) - Mint or Nettle Family 

 Liliaceae - Lily Family 

 Ranunculaceae - Buttercup Family 
 Rosaceae - Rose Family 

 Rubiaceae - Bedstraw Family 

 Violaceae - Violet Family 
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APIACEAE (formerly UMBELLIFERAE) - The Parsley Family 
There are between 2500 and 3000 members of this family, found all over the world, but mainly in the 

temperate areas and rarely in tropical regions. 

Some well-known vegetables and herbs are in this family (Carrot, Parsnip, Celery, Fennel, Angelica) some are 

familiar weeds of hedgerows and woodland (Cow Parsley, Hogweed), and some are grown as ornamental 

garden plants (Eryngium, Astrantia, Aciphylla), although these mainly do not look like umbellifers at all. 

Some are poisonous, notably Hemlock. 
 
Characteristics of this Plant Family: 
 
Leaves, Stem & Roots 
Most members of this Family are soft-stemmed annuals, biennials or perennials, although some grow tough 

stems and there are a few woody tree-like or shrubby species in tropical regions.  

Several species are prickly (Eryngium, Aciphylla). The stems are hollow between the leaf-joints, often ribbed 

(Angelica, Celery), and the leaves themselves are alternate, usually divided or pinnate, sometimes very like a 

fern. 
Sometimes they may be bluish (Eryngium). 
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Flowers 

It is the flowers which gave this plant family its original name of Umbelliferae. The flowers grow in umbels or 

clusters forming an umbrella shape. The flowers have stalks of different lengths so that all the flowers are the 

same height so that the umbel has a flat top. The flower head may be a single umbel or many smaller 
umbels making up a large 'flower'. 

Each individual flower has five petals and five stamens, and they are generally small and insignificant, even in 

an umbel. The outer flowers may have some larger and some smaller petals. They are very often white, 

sometimes cream, yellow or pink. The outer flowers open first. The flower stalk arises from the leaf axil. The 

overall appearance of many umbels is unimposing, as they are generally relatively tall and leggy. 

The members of this Family grown for ornament often have flowers very different from the normal type. In 

Eryngium (Sea Holly) and Astrantia (Masterwort), it is the large bracts surrounding the umbel which are 

coloured and the flowers themselves are insignificant. 

Seeds 

The seed capsule in this Family is behind the petals (inferior).  

The seed capsule has two parts with a single seed in each part. The seeds themselves are of many different 

shapes and sizes. They may be spiny, hooked or winged. Some are of culinary or medicinal use (Dill, 

Coriander, Cumin, Anise). 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Hollow stems  

Small flowers in umbels  

Flowers with five petals  
White, yellow or pink (not blue) flowers 
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ASTERACEAE (formerly COMPOSITAE) - The Daisy Family 

This is one of the largest plant families, with over 25,000 species distributed all over the world. 

It includes shrubs, perennials and annuals, but not trees or aquatics. 

Many of members of this family are considered “weeds” (e.g. Dandelion and Thistle), many are familiar 
garden flowers (Aster, Chrysanthemum and Echinacea), and some are edible (Lettuce and Artichoke). 

 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The leaves of this family are often undivided and spoon-shaped, but they are sometimes toothed or divided, 

and they may be prickly. There is often a basal rosette, as in the Daisy or Dandelion, and there may be 

leaves on the stem, as in the thistle. The stem itself may be solid or hollow and it, too, may be prickly. The 

roots may be short and near the surface, as in the Daisy, or there may be a long, tap-root, as in the 

Dandelion or Thistle. 
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Flowers 

It is the flowers which give this plant family its original name of Compositae They are composite or made up 

of many individual flowers. These flowers may be regular (disc florets), with all the petals the same size, or 

irregular (ray florets), with some petals larger than others. 

Often, the disc florets form the central disc of short flowers, and the irregular ray florets form the outside 
'petals' with the larger edge on the outside of the flower head. In the photograph, the dark centre of the 

flower is the disc florets and the outer 'petals' are the ray florets. Some members of this family are made up 

of only disc florets or only ray florets. 

Seeds 

Each single flower can produce a seed. The flowers sit on a disc surrounded by the bracts. After pollination, 

the seeds grow and mature until they are ripe and ready to be dispersed. In some species, the bracts 

surrounding the flower simply open and allow the seeds to be dispersed by the wind. 

In this case, the seed is often attached to its own 'parachute', as in the Dandelion. 

In other species, the bracts close over the disc while the seeds mature, and this seed case also turns brown 

as the seeds ripen. When the seeds are ready to be dispersed, they separate from the disc. Seeds of this 

family are oval and may be flat or rounded. They can be straw-coloured, warm brown or nearly black. 

Many members of this plant family do not produce viable seeds. Often, they produce what looks like a fine 

seed head of white fluff, but on examination it will be seen that there is no seed at the bottom of the 

'parachute'. In some cases, there may be a seed case full of ripe brown 'seeds', but they may be flat or bent 

and spindly, and if they are compared to a healthy seed, it can be seen that they are not viable seeds. 

Healthy seeds are easily recognisable - there is a slight bulge to even the flat-looking viable seeds, and some 

are fat and rounded. 

 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Daisy-type flowers but are not big trees or aquatic 
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BORAGINACEAE - The Borage Family 

This is a family of around 2000 species, occurring mainly in Europe and Asia, especially in the Mediterranean 
region.  

Most of them are herbs, although there are some woody plants.  

Most of them are grown as ornamental plants, although some are a source of dye or have medicinal uses. 
The most well-known members of the Family include Forget me Not (Myosotis), Heliotrope (Heliotropium), the 
Comfreys (Symphytum), Borage (Borago), and Hound's Tongue (Cynoglossum). 
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Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The stems are usually covered in rough hairs, as are the leaves and inflorescence. The leaves are generally 
alternate, simple and entire, without stipules.  

Flowers 

The flowers are borne in a characteristic coiled inflorescence (crozier), the lower ones opening first. There are 
five sepals, free or joined at the base, and a five-lobed corolla which may be tubular or salver-shaped. There 
are often scales or hairs at the base or mouth.  

The flowers are usually regular, or sometimes irregular as in Echium, and usually bisexual, although the 
female flowers are frequently borne on separate plants. There are five stamens attached to the corolla.  

The flower colour may be pink, purple, yellow or white, but is predominantly blue. 

Seeds 

The ovary is superior, and the fruit is either four nutlets or a drupe. 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Blue flowers in a coiled inflorescence  
Hairy stems and leaves  
No stipules  
Four seeds and are usually annual or perennial herbaceous plants  
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BRASSICACEAE (formerly CRUCIFERAE) - The Cabbage/Mustard Family 

This is a large family with many plants of major economic importance, including many familiar vegetables 

(Cabbage, Turnip), oil crops (Oil-seed Rape), ornamental plants (Wallflower, Alyssum), and weeds (Bittercress). 

They are found more or less all over the world, with most species occurring in the north temperate region and 
few in the southern hemisphere. They are mostly annual or perennial herbaceous plants, with one or two 

small shrubs or climbers. 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The leaves are usually alternate up the stem. In species which are used as food crops, plants have been 

selected and bred to maximise the size of the part used - large, fleshy roots as in Turnips or Swedes, large 

leaves as in Cabbages, large flower buds as in Cauliflower and Broccoli. 
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Flowers 

It is the flowers which give this plant family its original name of Cruciferae. They are cruciform, made up of 

four petals in a cross shape. They are usually in clusters or heads, and the flowers are very often white or 

yellow, although they may be red, blue, orange, white, pink or mauve, particularly in species cultivated for 

ornament. Rarely (as in the Candytuft), there are two large and two small petals 

Seeds 

The seedpods of this plant family are also fairly easily identifiable. They are formed of two chambers joined 

by a thin membrane, which opens from the bottom. The seed pod may be round and flat, as in Honesty, or it 

may be long and thin, as in Wallflowers or Bitter Cress. The flat membrane often remains after the outer 

surface of the seed capsule has been shed. 

 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Four petalled flowers in a cross shape  
Clusters of flowers  

Papery membrane dividing a two-chambered seed capsule 
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LEGUMINOSAE (now separated into CAESALPINIACEAE, FABACEAE, MIMOSACAE, PAPILIONACEAE) - 
The Pea Family 

This is one of the largest and most useful plant families. - 17,000 species, distributed almost throughout the 

world. 

It includes many well-known vegetables particularly of temperate regions (Beans, Peas), ornamental trees in 

tropical regions (Bauhinia, Flamboyant, Cassia), fodder crops (Clover, Alfalfa/Lucerne) and common 

plants/weeds (Vetches and Trefoils), and their growth habits vary from ground cover and aquatic to shrubs, 

climbers and trees. Many species of trees in this family are important for their timber. 

 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THIS PLANT FAMILY: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The leaves of this plant family are placed alternately up the stem and are pinnate or bipinnate. In some 

species, the leaves are able to close together at night (nyctinasty), and in some species of Mimosa they 

close when touched. The roots are one of the most easily recognisable features of this plant family. Most 

species have irregular nodules on the roots which enable the plant to absorb nitrogen from the air in the soil 

and convert it into the nitrogen the plant needs for growth. This enables the species to grow and produce 
crops in poor soil. 
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Flowers 

Many members of the Leguminosae family have flowers of the typical 'pea' type. These are composed of one 

large back petal (the standard), two side petals called wings and two lower petals fused together to form a 

'keel'. In members of the family which have other flower shapes, there are still five petals. The flowers may 

occur individually, or in large clusters. 

Seeds ~ It is the seedpods that give this family its original name. The typical pea-pod shape is a legume. It is 

always a single chamber, although it may be constricted between the individual seeds. The pod may contain 

just one or several seeds, and they are usually large, and sometimes brightly coloured. The coat of the 

individual seed is often watertight. Each seed contains a large embryo and little endosperm, so they often 

germinate quickly once the seed coat is punctured. 

Members of this Family usually have: Pea flowers  

Nodules on the roots, Pinnate leaves, Seeds in pods like peas or beans 
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LAMIACEAE (formerly LABIATAE) - The Mint Family 

This is a large plant family of mostly shrubs and herbs, distributed all over the world.  

It includes many well-known herbs (Mint, Sage, Thyme, Basil), ornamental plants (Coleus, Leonotis) and 
common plants (Henbit, Ground Ivy, Self-Heal). 

 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The stems of this family are very often square. The leaves are simple and not divided, in pairs up the stem, 
each pair at right angles to the last, and they are frequently hairy or with scent glands. 

Flowers 

It is the flowers which give this plant family its original name of Labiatae. They have two lips, one more 
protruding than the other (labia is the Latin for 'lip'). Generally, the upper lip has two lobes and forms a hood 
over the lower lip, and the lower lip consists of three lobes which form a landing platform for pollinating 
insects. The flowers occur in whorls or circles round the stem, and each flower protrudes from a pointed 
calyx. 
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Seeds 

Each single flower can produce four seeds. They form at the base of the flower and develop inside the calyx. 
There is no seed pod. When the seeds are ripe, they simply roll out of the calyx. 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Square stems  
Leaves in pairs up the stem  
Flowers in circles round the stem  
Flowers with hood at the top and lip at the bottom  
Aromatic foliage 

 

 
 

LILIACEAE - The Lily Family 

This is one of the largest plant families, with about 3500 species distributed throughout the world. They are 
mainly ornamental plants, but include vegetables of the onion family (Onion, Garlic, Leek, Chives) and 
Asparagus, and some species have been used medicinally. 

The majority are herbaceous with a swollen storage organ, but there are also evergreen succulents (Aloe) 
and woody evergreen climbers (Lapageria). 
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Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The leaves of this family are often long and thin with parallel veins arising from the base (Ornithogalum, 

Eremurus), or oval with net veins arising along the stem, as in Trillium. In extreme cases, they have been 

reduced to scales (Asparagus) or modified to extend into tendrils (Gloriosa). or even needles (Borya). 

Many members of the family are perennial and have storage organs such as bulbs, corms or rhizomes. The 

Liliaceae are monocotyledons, that is, they have only one seed leaf. 

Flowers 

The flowers are often borne in racemes, although they may also be solitary as in the Tulip. They usually have 

six petals which may be joined to some degree, may form a tube (Kniphofia), may be of different sizes 

(Calochortus) or may all be of equal size and shape. There are nearly always six stamens. 

Seeds 

The ovary (seed pod) in this Family is usually superior (inside the flower) with three chambers, with the seeds 
arranged in two rows in each chamber. Seeds of many species are round, flat and papery, although they 

may also be black and round. 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Bulbs or other storage organs  

Long, thin leaves  

Six petals  

Six stamens  

Seed capsule which forms inside the flower 

 

Note: Several groups of plants in the Family Liliaceae have now been given their own Family status. 

These include Alliaceae, Alstroemeriaceae, Amaryllidaceae, Asparagaceae, Asphodelaceae, Aspidistraceae, 

Calochortaceae, Colchicaceae, Convallariaceae, Fritillariaceae, Hemerocallidaceae, Hyacinthaceae, Trilliaceae, 

and Zephyranthaceae. 

Even before these changes, it was difficult to know whether a plant belonged to the Lily Family, the Iris 

Family, or the Amaryllis Family. Here are some points of difference which might help: 

Liliaceae ~ 6 stamens, superior ovary (inside the flower)  

Iridaceae ~ 3 stamens, inferior ovary (behind the flower)  
Amaryllidaceae ~ 6 stamens, inferior ovary (behind the flower)  
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RANUNCULACEAE - The Buttercup Family 

There are around 1800 species in this family, which is found mainly in the colder regions of the world. Most of 
them are well-known wild flowers or garden flowers, including Buttercups, Anemones, Delphiniums, Aquilegias 

and Clematis. Some species, particularly Aconitum, are poisonous. Nearly all members of the family are 

herbaceous, with Clematis being the only woody species. 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The leaves of this family are usually divided or lobed but are heart-shaped in Ranunculus ficaria (Lesser 

Celandine) and narrow and undivided in some species of Ranunculus. They usually arise from the base of the 

plant, or alternately up the stem, but in Clematis they are opposite. The perennial species form a small 
rhizome or tuber which develops new roots each year 

Flowers 

The flowers may be solitary, but they are frequently in clusters or spikes. In many species, there are no 

proper petals, and it is the brightly coloured calyx which forms the 'flower'. There are usually five sepals, 

although there may be many, and they come in a wide variety of shapes. Those in the genus Ranunculus, 

the Buttercups, are the only ones which have a true calyx and petals. There are many stamens surrounding 

many fused carpels. 
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Seeds 

The seeds are carried in several different types of fruit. In Actaea (Baneberry), it is a berry; in Clematis, each 

seed develops a hard, woody coating and a fluffy tail, but in most species the seeds develop either as a 

globe from which they separate when they are riper or inside a (usually five-sided) capsule which splits at 

maturity to release them (as in Aquilegia). 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Five coloured sepals instead of petals (except Buttercups)  

Divided leaves  

Non-woody tissue (except Clematis) 
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ROSACEAE - The Rose Family 

This is a family with around 3350 species in 122 genera, found mainly in north temperate regions of the world. 
They are woody and herbaceous plants, mainly perennial, but including a few annuals. 

The Family includes some of the most well-known garden trees and shrubs, including the Rose, Cotoneaster, 
Pyracantha, Exochorda and Kerria, and British native species such as Hawthorn and Rowan. 

Other garden plants include the Geums and Alchemilla. The Family also includes many fruits of temperate 
regions, including Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Raspberry and Strawberry. Rosa damascena is cultivated 
for the production of Attar of Roses, used in the perfume industry. 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The stems are very variable. In the trees, shrubs and climbers, the stems are often woody, frequently with 

thorns or prickles. 

In the lower-growing herbaceous species, the stems are often soft and extend into runners, forming roots at 

the nodes or tips. The leaves are often evergreen, alternate (rarely opposite), either simple or compound, 
usually with a pair of stipules at their base. 

Flowers 

There is a calyx of five sepals, and often another smaller whorl of five sepal-type parts below the calyx (an 

epicalyx). The flowers are often large and showy, but sometimes small and individually fairly inconspicuous 

(e.g. Alchemilla and Filipendula). 

They may be borne singly, in small clusters or in spikes. There are usually five petals (but there may be four 

or six), and in cultivated hybrids there may be many more petals. There are many stamens.  

Seeds 

There are many different types of fruit in this Family. 

The fruit may be a drupe containing one large woody seed (Plum, Peach, Cherry), an aggregation of drupes, 

containing several seeds (Raspberry, Blackberry), a pome, the swollen stem under the flower, containing one 

or several seeds (Apple, Hawthorn), a hip, a fleshy fruit containing several achenes (Rose), a Pseudocarp, a 

fleshy fruit with achenes on the outside (Strawberry), or clusters of achenes with or without feathery tails 

(Geum), and the number of seeds varies from a single large stone (Plum) to millions of dust-like seeds 

(Filipendula, Aruncus). 

Members of the Rose Family usually have: 

Woody stems, often with prickles, or trailing stems with runners  
Simple or compound leaves, often evergreen  

Stipules at the base of the leaf  

Large flowers with five petals or clusters of tiny flowers with five petals  

Many stamens and are usually woody trees, shrubs or climbers 
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RUBIACEAE - The Bedstraw Family (Madder) 

This is one of the largest flowering plant families, with around 7000 species, most of them occurring in tropical 
regions of the world, where they are mainly woody trees and shrubs. 

A few occur in temperate regions, when they are herbaceous. In the tropics, many have economic uses - 

Coffee (Coffea arabica), Quinine (Cinchona), or are conspicuous ornamentals (Ixora, Gardenia), but in 

temperate areas, they are often small plants with inconspicuous flowers, or common plants / weeds 

(Asperula, Galium). Some members of the Family are grown for use as medicine (ipecacuanha) or dyes. 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

In many tropical species, the plants are woody and evergreen. The leaves are simple and usually entire, 
occurring opposite one another or in whorls. The presence of stipules is a characteristic of this Family. In 

temperate regions, plants are herbaceous, and may have 4-angled, prostrate or prickly stems and leaves 

(especially in the temperate species Galium). 

Some species have calcium oxylate in the leaves. 
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Flowers 

There are usually four or five un-joined sepals, and four or five joined petals, usually borne in panicles or in 

congested heads. There are four or five stamens. In temperate species, the flowers are often small and 

insignificant, in pale colours, but in tropical species they are often large and brightly coloured. 

 

Seeds 

The ovary is usually inferior, and the fruit may be a capsule, berry, drupe or schizocarp. Sometimes, the 

seeds are winged. 

 

Members of this Family usually have: 

Many small flowers in dense clustered heads  

Leaves opposite or in whorls  

Stipules  
Inferior ovary and are usually woody trees and shrubs in tropical areas, or small herbaceous plants in 

temperate zones 
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VIOLACEAE - The Violet Family 

This is a family of about 900 species, mainly of temperate regions, where they are usually small perennial 

plants of the Viola type, and herbs, shrubs and trees from tropical regions whose flowers are significantly 
different from the familiar violet. As the Violas and Pansies (Viola x wittrockiana hybrids) are those most 

usually encountered by gardeners, the information here refers only to these members of the family. 

 

Characteristics of this Plant Family: 

Leaves, Stem & Roots 

The leaves are often heart shaped, sometimes toothed, or they may be finely cut. In some alpine species 

(Rosulate Violas), the leaves are almost succulent and round and form a dense ball or cushion, often looking 

more like a cactus or a pinecone than a violet, but these are not often seen. 
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Flowers 

The flowers arise singly on long stems from the leaf axils. They have five petals of unequal size, with the 

lower ones forming a spur at the back of the flower, which contains nectar. There are honey guidelines 

directing insects into the spur to pollinate the flower. Wild violets and violas are often blue, white, purple 

(violet) and yellow, but larger hybrids have been bred in all colours. 

Seeds 

The seed capsule has three parts fused to form one chamber. In some species, this is pointed and triangular, 

and in others it is rounded. Species may sometimes be identified by the shape and colour of the seed pod. 

The seeds are dispersed when the capsule splits into three, forming a three-pointed 'star'. Seeds are yellow 

or brown and rounded. 

Many members of this family produce incomplete flowers on short stems after the main flowering period. 

These do not open properly and are self-pollinating; they are called cleistogamous flowers, and they set 

viable seed.  

Members of this Family usually have: 

Alternate leaves with small leafy growths  

Flowers like violets with five unequal petals and a spur  

Calyx of five parts  

Three-part seed capsule and may have cleistogamous flowers 
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SECTION 4: WILD HARVESTING / GOOD COLLECTION PROCEDURES AND STORAGE TECHNIQUES  

Herbs and wild harvesting have experienced a renaissance of discovery in the past few decades. When I 

started on my journey of herbal medicine education in the early 1990 the idea of wild harvesting your 

medicines, foods and such was a remote and foreign concept for many people bordering on the obscure. In 

the last 2 decades, certainly the past 5 years, the idea has become common place and quite trendy to forage 
and wild harvest for medicinals and foods.  

 

The idea of discovering what may nourish and heal us in the wild and being able to find this on our own is 

exciting. The popularity of this trend however has rendered the idea of sustainable wild harvest as something 

of concern. Quite often the eagerness of finding wild medicinals overshadows the needed pre-emptive work 

that is necessary to ensure regeneration of our wild herbal medicines.  

 

What is outlined in the next section is a very broad guideline to help put some parameters in place for harvest 
and collection of herbal medicine. Bear in mind, that many plants require special handling and every single 

herb requires individual attention in regards to safety and effectiveness as food and medicine.  

 

Please keep in mind, if you can grow the herb, access the herb from someone who is growing the herb or 

purchase the herb, dried and prepared, from an ethical herb provider, these are all preferred over wild 

harvesting at this time in our ecological climate. Consistent and inappropriate wild harvest of many of our 

herbal allies has rendered them threatened, endangered and now unsustainable and unethical to harvest 

from the wild whatsoever.  
 

Keep up to date with what is happening outside of your own ‘yard’ and in the larger ecological areas to help 

guide you on the ethics of harvest.  

 

GUIDELINES FOR THE ETHICAL HARVEST OF WILD PLANTS  

 

1) Have a plan.  

Does your need justify your harvest? This is the single most important component to get clear on. What is 

your goal in harvest a herb? Do you have a specific use for this herb? Do you know how to make medicine 
and/or store this herb properly? What is the purpose of collecting this plant? Avoid collecting herbs 

spontaneously, this almost always leads to plant regret, for the plant and yourself. The rest of the guidelines 

will help you flesh out your plan.  

 

2) Prepare and implement a gratitude practice for the herb and the land.  

It is important to honour the plant’s sacred giveaway by voicing your thanks and gratitude and by offering the 

plant something in exchange for its giveaway. This is an action that will be crafted by you for the plant. My 

typical go to is to water the plant and its plant neighbours and sing a song to the plant stand.  
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3) Ask permission to be on private land.  

If harvesting on land that is privately owned you must ask permission prior to harvest. Ideally you would offer 

some of the harvest to the owners either in raw herb matter or prepared medicine in exchange for their 

kindness to be on their land. It is not legal to harvest in provincial and federal park land.  

 
4) Never harvest endangered or environmentally threatened species from the wild. Ever.  

Instead, use the opportunity to observe these plant stands in an effort to recreate their ecosystems and 

grown these herbs yourself. It is a gift to access any wild herbal medicine, much less endangered. To be able 

to sit with these treasured, precious herbals and learn from them is truly our goal.  

 

There are several resources on growing at risk plant material. Research, do your field work and be conscious 

of the plants that grow in your area that are threatened and or endangered. It is all of our responsibility as 

herb allies to ensure the regeneration of this precious and sacred plant medicine. 
 

5) Spend four complete seasons with a plant before you harvest from its stand.  

Never gather from a stand of plants until you have thoroughly investigated the health, welfare, sustainability, 

and interdependent elements of the entire area. By spending four seasons with the plant stand and 

surrounding plant stands and area you will come to know many factors.  

 Is this someone else’s stand? Is someone else stewarding this stand? Some herbalists will tend to wild 

stands much like we would tend to our gardens in our yards. It takes time to build a relationship with 

nature, some herbalists will spend decades tending to wild plant stands and ensuring their 
regeneration and success.  

 Do you have a positive plant ID for this herb? By slowing down and honouring and acknowledging this 

plant through 4 complete seasons you do your due diligence to ensure you have the correct plant, 

species, and appropriate growing conditions for this plant.   

 Do you have good access to this stand? Trampling cross country to access your plant is not okay, the 

other plant stands will pay the price of your heavy footedness.  

 Is the stand and area healthy? Never gather from compromised ecosystems. The herbs are there to 

clean the area and not for our medicine  

 
6) When gathering plants be a loving caretaker.  

Approach plants gently and kindly, work slowly and thoughtfully. Only harvest a small portion from each plant 

stand to ensure continuous growth. Think of what you are doing like ‘thinning’ your garden.  

 

7) Be cautious to not carry seed to areas where the plants are not native.  

Be aware of hitchhiking seed capsules that may travel with you and seed areas that are not conducive to 

their growth and/or they may affect the native plant growth.  
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8) Keep good records!  

A wild harvesting journal is essential to keep notes about the various components of your activity.  

 

9) Be prepared to process the herb matter.  

Have your supplies ready to go and methods researched before you pick your herbs. In the words of Gregory 
Tilford: Take care of your plants, all the way from Earth to Herbalist.  

 

10) Be humble and know your limits.  

Strive to grow your awareness surrounding wild medicinals. Know when it’s appropriate to harvest from the 

wild and accept when its more ethical and regenerative to simple purchase the plant material from a farmer 

or a store.  

 

 

PLANT COLLECTION TECHNIQUES: WILD OR PROPAGATED  

 

1) Harvesting Flowers and Foliage  

Flowers are harvested just as they are blossoming and above ground foliage is harvested prior to flowers 

being produced. Sometimes with certain herbs we collect the entire above ground parts during blooming, 

sometimes before and sometimes (rarely) after. This required herb specific research.  

 

2) Harvesting Bark  

Bark is almost always best harvested in early spring just as buds show. Never cut completely around a limb 

in a ring. The most ethical way to harvest bark is to ‘prune’ the tree of smaller suckers or small twig 

branches. This will help the tree to grow more fully as well as provide you with medicine.  

 

3) Roots, Rhizomes.  

Depending on the herb you will be harvesting, this means using whole roots, root barks, rhizomes or a 

combination. Again, research is key. If root bark is called for you are peeling the root for example. Remember 

when you harvest a root you are taking the whole life of the plant. Most roots need several years of growth to 

be fully medicinal. Roots are dug either in the spring before above ground foliage is seen or in the fall as the 
above ground foliage dies back.  

 

4) Fruits and Berries 

These are harvested when ripe, sometimes after a hard frost in certain situations. Remember  you are taking 

food from the birds and wildlife when harvesting wild berries, be conscious of this.  

 

5) Seeds  

Seeds are gathered in late summer and early fall, after they have ripened and dried but are still on the plant. 
Be cautious when collecting to avoid dispersing in areas that you do not want to populate. 
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PRESERVING AND STORAGE  

Preserving and storing your herbal medicine correctly allows for you to maximize the herb’s medicine for the 

months after the harvest. This includes herbs you purchase as well. Some herbs have great shelf longevity, 

lasting many years if dried and stored properly. Some herbs, even when dried and stored properly will only 

last 2 – 3 months on the shelf making these herbs better candidates for extraction. Proper research to 
discover the facts about the herb you are working with is key.  

 

Generally:  

 Herbs will begin to deteriorate after a certain amount of time. This can be identified through 

examination organoleptically. Taste, smell, touch, observe. Is the taste less, the smell less potent and 

the colour faded?  

 Foliage and above ground leaves, stems, etc. will have a shelf life of 6 – 12 months in these 

conditions.  
 Flowers and berries have a shelf life of 6 – 12 months  

 Roots have a shelf life of 12 months to 2 years or even longer.  

 

 

CONSIDER  

1. Whole Herbs Last Longer 

The first thing to consider is that herbs in their whole form last longer. If you are able to store the whole herb 

and then grind them as needed, you will get a much fresher and stronger product. A good rule of thumb is to 
store them in the largest form that you can. Of course, this isn’t always possible, and some herbs are easier 

to store in whole form than others, such as roots, seeds, or whole flower buds. 

 

2. Make Sure Your Herbs Are Totally Dry 

When you are preparing to store dried herbs, it’s important to make sure that they are totally dry first. You will 

want to make sure that there is absolutely no moisture left when they are finished drying. A good way to 

check is to rub a bit between your fingers—it should crumble easily and be almost crispy to the touch.  

 

3. Store in Airtight Containers 

Oxygen will degrade herbs over time, so storing your dried herbs in airtight containers is best.  Avoid using 

plastic if possible, as it may leach chemicals into your herbs. Do not store in paper. Watch for pest 

infestation, webs, nests, evidence of hatching.  

 

4. Keep Out of Direct Sunlight 

Sunlight hitting your jars of herbs are doing damage to the potency of the herbs. For this reason, it’s best to 

store them out of direct sunlight. Dark colored glass jars are even better for blocking all potential light. Keep 

them in a closed cabinet or make a curtain to cover them. 
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5. Keep in A Cool and Dry Location 

You want your herbs to stay cool and dry for maximum shelf life. Do not store them near a hot stove or in a 

steamy bathroom. A root cellar is ideal if you have one, or in a bedroom that is on the coolest side of your 

house. Be cautious about moisture. Any amount of moisture will begin rehydrating your herbs and invite 

spoilage.  
 

6. Be Sure to Label Harvest or Purchase Date 

Keeping track of how your herbs are is an important habit to develop.  

Here is a good list to follow when record keeping: 

• Name 

• Botanical name 

• Harvest date  

• Harvest location and details  

• Drying technique  

• Purchase date (if applicable) 

• Company and/or farm purchased from  

• Storage date (when put into storage)  

• Batch number of herb  

 

Be sure each package of the herb is also labeled prior to storage:  

• Name 

• Botanical name 

• Storage date (when put into storage)  

• Batch number of herb  

 

SOURCING PLANT MATERIALS  

Very few herbalists grow and/or harvest all the plant material they require to produce plant medicines.  

Most, if not all, will purchase herbs from providers at some point in the process.  

The following is a list of considerations to review before engaging with a herb provider.  

This framework allows you to ensure the standard of the plant medicine you have in your inventory, home or 

otherwise, is consistent and of the finest quality.  
 

1) Ensure the provider has species confirmation of what they are selling to you.  

The herb needs to be listed in both the scientific name and the common name.  There needs to be a clear 

and obvious batch number and the country of origin and/or location of harvest needs to be listed and/or 

provided to you when you ask for it.  
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2) If purchasing farmer direct ask for a copy of their Standard Operating Procedure (SPO) to ensure proper 

handling and drying processes are maintaining peak freshness and standard of medicine.  

 

3) Are the companies you purchase from offering access to endangered, threatened or wildharvested plant 

materials?  
What is the company’s commitment to their ethical purchasing standard?  

Do they have an ethical policy in place?  

 

4) Is the plant material certified organic?  

Has the plant material been tested for contaminates?  

Herb matter is very well known to have a higher levels of bacteria contaminates.  

Responsible companies will test all plant material regardless of a certified organic status prior to bringing it 

into inventory.  
 

5) Has the company and/or farm undergone good collection practices certification and/or good 

manufacturing certification?  

 

6) Does the company provide a fair price to the farmers they purchase from?  

Equally does the farmer you are purchasing from offer a price that is both fair to their process and to your 

needs?  

 
7) Does the company provide access to herb matter that is sourced from providers that are not offering a 

standard of employment that needs basic needs?  

 

8) Is the company / farm / harvester offering access to indigenous medicines that have been taken from 

traditional lands?  

 

9) Consider how the herbs are stored & packaged prior to your receiving them.  

 

10) Are your questions regarding their processes met with transparency and support?  
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SECTION  5: BOTANICAL GLOSSARY 
 
Achene: A small, dry fruit that contains one loose seed and that does not split open spontaneously 
Acuminate: Tapering gradually to a point at the apex. 

Acute: Coming sharply to a point at the apex. 

Alternate: Arranged singly at different points along a stem or axis. 

Annual: A plant, which grows from a seed, flowers, sets seed and dies in one year. 

Apex: The tip. 

Appressed: Pressed flat or close up against something. 

Aril: An outer covering or appendage of some seeds. 

Ascending: Rising upward gradually from a prostrate base 

Awn: A bristle characteristic of the spikelets in some grasses. 

Axil: The more-or-less V-shaped angle made by the junction between a leaf and a stem or twig 

Axillary: Growing from an axil. 

Basal rosette: Leaves radiating directly from the crown of the root. 

Berry: A stone less, pulpy fruit containing one or more embedded seeds (e.g. grape). 

Biennial: A plant which forms leaves in the first year, produces a flowering shoot in the second year, flowers, 

sets seed and dies. 

Bilabiate: Two-lipped. 

Bipinnate: Pinnate, with pinnate leaflets. 

Blade: The broad, thin part of a leaf or petal. 

Bloom: A powdery, whitish coating on leaves, stems, or fruit. 

Bracts: The leaflike structures of a grouping or arrangement of flowers (inflorescence). A green leaf-like 

structure which has a flower in its axil, and which may remain on the plant with the fruit. Bracts vary 

enormously in size, shape and function. 

Bud: A protuberance on a stem, from which a flower, leaf or shoot develops. 

Calyx: The sepals collectively; the external floral envelope, usually consisting of layered, fleshy leaves and 

membranes. 

Capsule: A dry, many-seeded, spontaneously splitting fruit that arises from a compound pistil. 

Carpel: The wall of a simple pistil, or part of a wall of a compound pistil. 
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Catkin: A drooping spike of small flowers characteristic of some deciduous trees. Male catkins produce 

pollen; female catkins are pollinated and then develop into fruiting catkins which bear seeds. A spike-like 

flower cluster that bears scaly bracts and petal-less, unisexual flowers. 

Cauline: Relating to or growing on a stem. 

Clasping: Partly or completely surrounding the stem. 

Claw: The narrow, curved base of a petal or sepal in some flowers. 

Compound: Made up of two or more definable parts. 

Compound pistil: A pistil made up of two or more partially or completely united carpels. 

Cone: A rounded, more or less elongated cluster of fruits or flowers covered with scales or bracts. 

Corm: A bulblike but solid, fleshy underground stem base. 

Corolla: The petals of a flower, which may be separate or joined in varying degrees 

Corymb: A generally flat-topped flower cluster with pedicels varying in length, the outer flowers opening first. 

Creeper: A shoot that grows along the ground, rooting all along its length. 

Crenate: Having rounded teeth along the margin. 

Culm: The hollow stem of grasses and bamboos. 

Cyme: A branching, relatively flat-topped flower cluster whose central or terminal flower opens first, forcing 
development of further flowers from lateral buds. 

Deciduous: Falling off each season (as leaves); bearing deciduous parts (as trees). 

Decompound: Divided several or many times; compound with further subdivisions. 

Decumbent: Lying on the ground but having an ascending tip. 

Decurrent: Descriptive of leaves whose edges run down onto the stem. 

Dentate: Sharply toothed, with the teeth pointing straight out from the margin. 

Digitate: Compound, with the elements growing from a single point. 

Dilated: Expanded, broadened, flaring. 

Disk flower: One of the tubular flowers or florets in the center of the flower head of a composite flower such 
as the daisy. 

Dissected: Cut into fine segments. 

Doctrine of Signatures: A concept popular in the 15th century, espoused that God revealed an herb's 
medicinal purpose by providing special markings on the plant. There are many herbs that indeed support this 
theory. For example, the leaves of the lungwort plant, an excellent treatment for upper respiratory infections 
and lung ailments, have spotted markings that are characteristic of delicate lung tissue. The root of the 
ginseng plant, an herb reputed to be good for nearly every organ system, resembles the shape of the human 
body. 
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Double: Descriptive of flowers that have more petals than normal. 

Doubly serrate: Serrate, with small teeth on the margins of the larger ones. 

Drupe: A fleshy fruit containing a single seed in a hard "stone" (e.g. Peach). 

Entire: Having no teeth or indentations. 

Evergreen: Retaining green foliage for more than one season. 

Filiform: Threadlike. 

Floret: A very small flower, especially one of the disk flowers of plants in the composite family. 

Frond: The leaf of a fern. 

Fruits: The seed bearing part of a plant. Different kinds of fruits include: Berry: a juicy fruit which usually 
contains several seeds. Capsule: a dry or fleshy fruit which splits open to release the seeds. Nutlet: a hard 
dry fruit containing a single seed. Pod: a long dry fruit, usually containing several large seeds, which splits 
open along one or both seams to release the seeds. 

Funnelform: Descriptive of a flower whose corolla tube widens gradually and uniformly from the base. 

Galea: The hooded portion of the perianth in some irregular or bilabiate flowers. 

Galeated: Helmeted; having a helmetlike part, as a crest, a flower, etc.; helmet-shaped 

Gemma (pl. gemmae): A young bud from which plants vegetatively reproduce. 

Geniculated: Abruptly bent. 

Gibbous: Swollen on one side. 

Glabrous: Not hairy. 

Glandular: Having glands, which secrete sticky substances. 

Glaucous: Covered with a fine, white, often waxy film, which rubs off. 

Globose: Approximately spherical. 

Grain: Achene-like fruit, but with the seed not loose. 

Head: A flower spike or raceme shortened to form a compact, flattened to globose cluster. 

Herb: A plant that has no woody tissue and that dies down to the ground at the end of a growing season. 

Herbaceous: Non-woody, herb-like. 

Hesperidium: A partitioned berry with a leathery, removable rind (e.g. Orange). 

Hoary: Closely covered with short and fine whitish hairs. 

Incised: Sharply and irregularly slashed or cut. 

Indigenous: Native; naturally occurring. 

Inflorescence: Technically, the way flowers are arranged in a cluster; generally, a flower cluster. 

Internode: The part of a stem or branch between nodes 
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Interrupted: Descriptive of a structure, the pattern or sequence of whose elements is broken by the insertion 
of other elements. 

Lanceolate: Widening to a maximum near the base and tapering to a point at the apex. 

Lateral: Occurring on or growing from the side (compare terminal). 

Leaf: A vegetative organ which, when complete, consists of a flat blade, a petiole or stalk, and (usually two) 
small leafy appendages at the base of the petiole. 

Leaflet: A division or part of a compound leaf. 

Legume: A one-celled fruit that splits along two sutures or seams (e.g. pea). 

Liana: A vigorous woody vine (usually refers to tropical vines). 

Linear: Long and narrow, with nearly parallel sides. 

Lip: One of the parts in a corolla or calyx divided into two unequal parts. 

Lobe: A part of division, especially when rounded, of an organ. 

Lyrate: Lobed to resemble a lyre, with the terminal lobe largest and the lower lobes smaller 

Node: A point on a stem at which leaves are produced. 

Nut: A hard-walled, one-seeded fruit that does not split spontaneously (e.g. hazelnut). 

Ob- : A prefix that indicates reversal of the usual orientation (e.g. oblanceolate means widening gradually 
from the pointed base to a maximum near the apex, which may be more or less rounded). 

Oblong: Longer than wide and rounded at the ends, with nearly parallel sides for much of the length. 

Obovate: oval, but broader toward the apex; refers to leaf shape. 

Obtuse: Rounded or blunt. 

Opposite: Growing two to a node on opposite sides. 

Orbicular: Circular or approximately round. 

Oval: Broadly elliptical. 

Ovate: Oval, but broader toward the base; egg-shaped. 

Ovoid: Another term for Ovate (above). 

Palmate: With 3 or more leaflets, nerves, or lobes radiating from a central point; compounded, divided, lobed, 
or ribbed so that the divisions or ribs spread out like fingers from a single point. 

Panicle: A branching flower grouping, with branches that are usually racemes. 

Papilionaceous: Descriptive of a flower whose petals are arranged to resemble a butterfly. 

Pedicel: The stalk of one flower in a cluster. 

Peduncle: The stalk of a flower cluster or of a solitary flower. 

Peltate: Having a stalk attached at or near the middle. 
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Perennial: A plant which lives from year to year, starting into growth again each spring. Some perennial 
plants are herbaceous and dies down each year, remaining dormant beneath the ground throughout the 
winter. Others are trees or shrubs; some lose their leaves in winter (deciduous trees), while others retain their 
leaves throughout the year and their growth slows down in winter (evergreen trees). 

Perfect (flower): A flower that has a full complement of male and female parts as well as floral envelopes 
(petals and sepals). 

Perfoliate: A leaf that appears to be perforated by the stem. 

Persistent: Remaining on the plant; not falling off readily. 

Petal: One unit of the corolla. 

Petiole: The stalk of a leaf. 

Pinna: Plural pinnae; a leaflet or primary division of a pinnately compound leaf. 

Pinnate: A featherlike arrangement; usually refers to a compound leaf with leaflets arranged on each side of 
a central axis. 

Pinnatifid: Split about halfway to the midrib, such that the divisions are pinnately arranged. 

Pinnule: One of the divisions of a pinnate leaflet in a bi-pinnate leaf. 

Pistil: The female reproduction organ of a flower. 

Pod: Generally, a dry fruit that splits open. 

Pome: A fleshy fruit with a central seed-bearing core (e.g. apple). 

Procumbent: Growing along the ground without rooting, and having ascending tips. 

Prostrate: Growing flat along the ground. 

Pubescent: Covered with down or soft, short hairs. 

Punctate: Having translucent spots or depressions. 

Raceme: An unbranched, elongated flower grouping, with individual flowers on distinct stalks. 

Rays (ray flowers): The straplike, often sterile flowers (commonly called "petals") surrounding the flowerhead 
(disk) off a plant in the composite family. (Examples: the yellow rays of sunflowers, or the purple rays 
surrounding the cone of Purple Coneflower (Echinacea). 

Receptacle: The end of the stem or stalk on which the flower parts are borne. 

Rhizome: A perennial creeping underground portion of a stem which may look like a root; producing shoots 
on top and roots beneath; different from a root in that it has buds, nodes, and scaly leaves; rootstock. 

Rootstock: Rhizome. 

Rosette (basal): Leaves radiating directly from the crown of the root. 

Runner: A thin stem or shoot growing along the ground and producing roots at the nodes. 

Sagittate: Resembling an arrowhead in shape. 

Samara: A winged fruit that does not split spontaneously (e.g. maple). 
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Saprophytic: A plant (usually lacking chlorophyll) that lives on dead organic matter. 

Scale: A small, usually dry leaf that is closely pressed against another organ. 

Scape: A leafless flower stalk that grows from the ground. 

Sepal: The individual divisions of the calyx (outer floral envelope). 

Serrate: Saw-toothed, with the teeth pointing toward the apex. 

Sessile: Lacking a stalk, such as a leaf or flower with no obvious stalk. 

Sheath: An expanded or tubular structure that partially encloses a stem or other organ. 

Shoot: A new young growth; a stem or branch and its leaves. 

Shrub: A woody plant that produces no trunk but branches from the base. 

Silique: A term applied to the peculiar seedpod structure of plants in the mustard family. 

Simple: Not compound (leaves) or branched (stems, flower clusters). 

Smooth: Not rough (compare glabrous). 

Solitary: Not growing as part of a cluster or group. 

Spadix: A thick, fleshy flower spike (usually enveloped by a spathe), as in members of the arum family 
(Skunk Cabbage, Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Dragon Arum, etc.). 

Spathe: A modified, leaflike structure surrounding a spadix, as in members of the Arum family (Skunk 
Cabbage, Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Dragon Arum, etc.). 

Spatulate: Shaped like a spoon, with a narrow end at the base. 

Spike (flower): An unbranched, elongated flower grouping in which the individual flowers are sessile (attached 
without stalks). 

Spikelet: A small spike, particularly one of the few-flowered spikes making up the inflorescence of a grass. 

Spore: A one-celled reproductive body produced by relatively primitive plants. 

Spur: A slender, hollow projection from a petal or sepal. 

Stamen: The pollen-bearing anthers with attached filaments (sometimes without filaments); the male organ of 
a flower. 

Stipule: Appendages (resembling small or minute leaves) at the base of leaves of certain plants. 

Strobile: A cone or conelike structure. 

Style: The slender, elongated part of a pistil. 

Subshrub: Somewhat or slightly shrublike; usually a plant with a stem that is woody at the base, but mostly 
herbaceous. 

Suture: A natural seam or groove along which a fruit splits. 
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Taproot: A single main root that grows vertically into the ground. 

Tendrils: A modified leaf or branch structure, often coiled like a spring, used for clinging in plants that climb. 

Terminal: Occurring at or growing from the end opposite the base (compare lateral). 

Ternate: Occurring in threes or divided into three parts. 

Trifoliate: Having three leaves. 

Trifoliolate: Having three leaflets. 

Tripinnate: Descriptive of a pinnate leaf having pinnate leaflets with pinnate pinnules. 

Tuber: A swollen root or underground stem or rootstock, which forms a food store for the plant. 

Umbel: A flower grouping with individual flower stalks or floral groupings radiating from a central axis; often 
flat-topped and umbrella-like. 

Valve: One of the parts into which a capsule divides when splitting. 

Whorl: A circular arrangement of three or more leaves, flowers, or other parts at the same point or level. 
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